
r R WIN L. LA N G B ErN 
ATTO R N EY AT LAW 

604 COMEAU BUILDING 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401 

TELEPHONE 655-8114 

August 20, 1974 

Mrs. Irma S. Mason 
4740 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Dear Irma: 

Re: TMT 

Enclosed are the transcribed notes of my investigation at Wolff's 
office yesterday, that I reported to you last night. 

Wolff's stockholder list or lists is in the process of being updated 
all the time. There are three computer printouts representing 
various stages of updating, plus about five bound folders of spread
sheets, ~th hieroglyphics and cross-references on the several 
printouts. 

Bukaty, Irwin Mason, Irma Mason and Malcolm Mason are all shown 
as stockholders of record, with their current addresses. 

Atte'mpt to trace down information with re~pect to the first few 
names on List A took us through so many cross-references that 
I abandoned it when Wolff pointed out that the September 2 deadline 
is only for voting purposes, that 95% of the vote so far is in favor 
of the plan, that people who prove up their stockholder claims 
after September 2 will be entitled to participate if they file within 
as much as five years, and that by a fairly short date (October 15, 
I think) the Trustee will have to make a report on what he has 
done toward locating stockholders and correcting the stockBolder 
lists, and what he proposes to do. By then this process of updating 
the lists, says Wolff, should be substantially completed. Hence I 
do not think it is worth our while to try to anticipate the list that 
will be reported then. 
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Of the half dozen or so names on your List A, that Wolff and I 
checked through the several printout lists, most appeared to be 
situations where, on the SEC's recom:mendation, no follow-up 
letter was sent after a letter to a prior address was returned 
undelivered. 

Enclosed is the current accumulation of stockholder letters, only 
only four of them received in more than a month. 

IL:cb 
Enclosures 

IRWIN L. LANGBEIN 

P. S. Your friend., Mrs. Brisdell (phonetically), telephoned and 
carne to the office. I gave her red-carpet treatment, asked her 
to check with her New York attorney on her assumption that 
shares in the name of her late husband carne to her some ten 
years ago out of her husband's estate, and I expect to hear from 
her again shortly. 



• 

Aug 19, 74 - B.fortnation from TMT Stockholder list in IMW office 

Each name is /1 listed with a~~site it, whose 

significance does not appear on the face of the list. , ( 1 1 ill 

Malcolm S. Mason (21480) and Mrs. Irtna Mason (120341) are 

each listed at 4740 Connecticut Ave, NW, Washington, DC. 

Irwin Mason (4466) is listed c/o Malcolm Mason, 44 Bayberry 

Lane, New Rochelle, NY. There is also a listing for George Z. Mason 

(4467), 315 East ~JIK 68th Street, NY, NY. 

Raymond Bukaty (21490), 280'0 Anacapa Place, Fullerton, Calf • 

Bukaty is also listed at the same address with a diffe'rent number, 

N Dlf: The following relates to "List A", the typewritten list: 

Amy & Co., appearing on ''1ist ~' as the holder of three 

certificates, does not appear o~olff~ stockholder list. 

Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad Street, NY, NY, is listed eight 

times, numbers 17169, 18381, ~5988, 1~026, 16025, mx: 16241, 

18177, 18898. 
on our 

Shearson Hamill & Co. • <XIXXXXJaBXBB "List A II is not 

shown on Wolff's list (on the same page where Shearson would 

appear is an entry (16345) for Arthur H. Shaffer, 330 West 72nd 

St, NYC, NY, and another for Saul N. Shaffer, c/o Benj. Becker 

& Co. 1 40 E 34th St, NY. 

. IlL· A" d". t Steiner Rouse & Co. , appear1ng on our 1st , 0" no 

appear on Wolff's list. 

" II V. Matthew Corporation, on our list A, does not appear 
",. ,\ ,-

on Wolff's list alphabetically either under V or Matthew. 

Herzfeld & Stern, on our ~l.i.st A~ does not appear alphabetically 

under ''H'' but does appear \lphabeticallY under "s" under several 

numbers: 17512, 18523, 13067, 13107, 13065, 13063, 13203, all ~ 



30 Broad Street. 

The reliability 'of the alphabetizing on Wolff's list is imperfect. 

John W. Thompson, Jr. and W. Thompson, as joint tenants, (12583) 

of 4605 Langdrum, Chevy Chase, Md, is an item listed among the 

names that begin with "Mi'", while Tho,Json & McKinnon, appearing 

on our "List A", 

Ira Haupt & Co. on the "List A" does not appear on Wolff's 

list. 

Salvatore Porto and Mrs. Mary Porto on "List. A" do not 

appear on the stockholder list in W's ofc. The numbers opposite 
.' '\ .... 

names of certificate holders on the list include a 'kef 1£ they are -
five digits that represents J stock if there are four or six digits 

that represents blue stock. 
~~ 

Vito C~ / who is on our "List A" has an address at 

1614 - 70th Street, Brooklyn, NY, on the elIX initial circularization 

but he is not on the current list because mail to him was returned 

unclaimed. His identification number ~ on W's 

records is 110778. 

~ ~ fpproximately 800,000 shares outstanding according to the 

company books. Of these,as of last week/only 131,797 had voted 

and the percentage of approvals was overwhelming - 127, 000 plus 

as against 4,000 against. These *urrent figures amount to over 900/0 

of the claims filed and allowed or claims which will be allowed, , 
lnrxw;"sl!fF having been tHea which is)of course/well in excess of the 

minimum 50% needed. 


